Abstract: Water quality samples are typically collected less frequently than flow since water quality sampling is costly. Load Estimator (LOADEST), provided by the United States Geological Survey, is used to predict water quality concentration (or load) on days when flow data are measured so that the water quality data are sufficient for annual pollutant load estimation. However, there is a need to identify water quality data requirements for accurate pollutant load estimation. Measured daily sediment data were collected from 211 streams. Estimated annual sediment loads from LOADEST and subsampled data were compared to the measured annual sediment loads (true load). The means of flow for calibration data were correlated to model behavior. A regression equation was developed to compute the required mean of flow in calibration data to best calibrate the LOADEST regression model coefficients. LOADEST runs were performed to investigate the correlation between the mean flow in calibration data and model behaviors as daily water quality data were subsampled. LOADEST calibration data used sediment concentration data for flows suggested by the regression equation. Using the mean flow calibrated by the regression equation reduced errors in annual sediment load estimation from −39.7% to −10.8% compared to using all available data.
Introduction
Water quality samples are collected less frequently than flow, because water quality sampling implementations require significant labor and are costly to collect and analyze. Therefore, water quality samples are collected by various sampling strategies which are based on flow, time, or flow and time composited [1, 2] . Fixed frequency sampling strategies collect samples based on time and represent the sampling being conducted with equal time intervals (e.g., 52, 26, and 12 per year in cases of weekly, fortnightly, and monthly, respectively) [3] [4] [5] , while stratified sampling strategies are conducted based on flow proportion (e.g., 10 mm volumetric depth). Water quality data samples may not be consecutive or associated with the range of flow data, and therefore a straightforward annual load estimate (e.g., sum of daily loads) may not be possible. Thus, water quality samples typically need to be estimated for days on which samples were not collected [6] .
Regression models (rating curves) are used to predict water quality concentrations (or loads) on days when flow data are measured. Regression models have been used extensively for this purpose, and have been modified from simple linear forms to logarithmic transformations and to consider seasonal variability [7, 8] . Various ranges of water quality data sampling frequencies were used to predict pollutant loads with regression models [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] to investigate what sampling frequencies are appropriate for regression model use.
Several approaches have been suggested to determine the number of water quality data for estimating pollutant loads (Equations (1) [15] , (2) [16] , and (3) [17] ). The equations are to determine the number of samples (n) to estimate the mean concentration within a margin of error (d) and are composed of the Student's t value and statistical factors. The equations require an initial estimate of sample size (n o ) to compute the numbers of samples (n); iterations are necessary until n corresponds to n o . For instance, if it is required to compute the number of samples for "0.05 (α) level of significance with a 90 percent chance (β = 0.1) of detecting a mean significantly different within 0.04 mg/L (d)", assuming that an initial estimate of 12 (n o = 12 thus v = 11) would be required and that the sample standard deviation (s ) would be the same as the population standard deviation (S = 0.05 mg/L), then the number of samples would be nine samples using Equation (1) (n = 8.12), nine samples using Equation ( 2) (n = 8.31), and 19 samples for Equation ( 3) (n = 18.39). However, the equations are used to determine the number of samples required to determine the mean concentration within a margin of error, not for load estimation regression model uses. In addition, the equations require assumptions for degree of freedom (v), sample standard deviation (s ), and population standard deviation (S, i.e., standard deviation of true water quality concentrations).
(1)
where, n is number of samples, n o is the initial estimate, N is the total number of possible observations, t is the student's t value, s is sample standard deviation, S is population standard deviation, d is absolute margin of error, α is a probability of committing a Type I error, β is a probability of committing a Type II error, and v is degrees of freedom.
Robertson [14] indicated that the most extensive sampling strategies did not necessarily lead to accurate pollutant load estimates. For example, Haggard et al. [18] defined storm events as times when the flow stage exceeds 1.5 m. The daily flow stage was less than 1.5 m approximately 80% of the time during their study period. The United States Geological Survey (USGS) [19] used the program PART [20] to separate runoff and baseflow from streamflow, and then the water quality data collected on days for which baseflow was less than 60% of streamflow were designated as water quality data from storm events. They found that use of water quality samples from fifty percent of storm events led to accurate and precise pollutant load estimates [18, 19] . Park and Engel [21, 22] found that approximately twenty to thirty percent of storm samples were required for accurate and precise annual pollutant load estimates.
LOAD ESTimator (LOADEST) [23] has 11 regression models to estimate constituent loads in streams and rivers using streamflow, constituent concentration, and regression model coefficients. The model calibrates regression model coefficients using three statistical methods which are Adjusted Maximum Likelihood Estimation (AMLE), Maximum Likelihood Estimation (MLE), and Least Absolute Deviation (LAD). The AMLE and MLE methods are appropriate when the calibration model error (or residuals) follows a normal distribution, and the LAD assumes the errors are independently and identically distributed random variables [24] . The model has been used to estimate daily pollutant loads for various water quality parameters with various sample sizes or sampling strategies (Table 1) [25, 26] .
Park and Engel [21] showed that water quality data should include an appropriate portion of water quality samples from storm events rather than a fixed number of water quality samples. In other words, an appropriate water quality sampling strategy is required to accurately estimate annual pollutant loads using approaches like LOADEST. Therefore, the objectives of the study were to:
(1) identify the correlation between LOADEST model behavior and water quality datasets for various proportions of water quality data from storm events; and (2) suggest an approach to prepare water quality datasets for annual pollutant load estimation using LOADEST. 
Materials and Methods

Water Quality Data Statistics for Annual Sediment Load Estimates
Park and Engel [22] retrieved daily sediment data from 211 streams from the USGS [33] and Heidelberg University [34] datasets, subsampled each daily data using six sampling strategies, ran the nine regression models in LOADEST, and compared the estimated annual sediment loads to the measured annual sediment loads. The regression model numbered 3 (Equation (4) [23] ) provided the most accurate and precise annual sediment load estimates, and therefore the model was selected for use in this study.
log
where, L is load, log(Q i ) is "log(S i )-= S", dtime is "decimal time-center of decimal time", a 0−2 are coefficients to calibrate, S i is log(streamflow), S is mean of log(streamflow), and = S is center of log (streamflow).
The number of subsampled water quality datasets for each stream was 98 (i.e., (7 for weekly + 14 for fortnightly + 28 for monthly sampling strategies) × 2 (with or without storm event)). Therefore, 20,678 (98 subsampled datasets × 211 streams) annual sediment load estimates were analyzed in the study.
The annual sediment load estimates for the regression model were explored to identify what factors (or statistics) of model inputs affected annual sediment load estimates. LOADEST requires two inputs, one is to calibrate the regression model coefficients (i.e., water quality and streamflow datasets), and the other is to estimate daily loads (i.e., streamflow data). Thus, various statistics were derived from the subsampled input datasets ( Table 2 ). The statistics for calibration and estimation data listed in Table 2 were assumed to be possibly correlated to annual sediment load estimates. Correlation Coefficient of: Q and C, log(Q) and C, (log(Q)) 2 and C, Q and L, log(Q) and L, (log(Q)) 2 and L Coefficient of determination of: Q and C, log(Q) and C, (log(Q)) 2 and C, Q and L, log(Q) and L, (log(Q)) 2 and L Percentage of Q with C data in high, moist, mid-range, dry, and low flow regimes (4) Minimum Q in calibration data/Minimum flow in estimation data Maximum Q in calibration data/Maximum flow in estimation data Mean Q in calibration data/Mean flow in estimation data Standard deviation Q in calibration data/Standard deviation Q in estimation data Notes: (1) Q: streamflow data; (2) C: water quality data (i.e., concentration); (3) L: load (multiplication of measured streamflow by water quality data); (4) Flow Regimes: defined by flow frequencies [35] .
Water Quality Data Selection for LOADEST Runs
The 20,678 annual sediment load estimates from LOADEST regression model number 3 were analyzed with the input data statistics (Table 2) . Following these runs, there was a need to run LOADEST to investigate regression model behavior for calibration data characteristics. Thus, five USGS stations were selected from the 211 streams (i.e., the five USGS stations were selected for the Section 3.2). The USGS stations selected had long-term, daily water quality data, and the drainage areas ranged from 12.5 to 814,810 km 2 (Table 3) . LOADEST requires at least 12 water quality data to calibrate the model coefficients, and also it is limited to use a maximum of 2440 (approximately 6 years of daily data) water quality data samples [23] . Since the subsampling methods in the study included using all data (i.e., calibration data period and interval are the same as estimation data period and interval), each water quality dataset collected in the study was split into two datasets. For instance, the daily water quality dataset of 10 years was split into two water quality datasets of 5 years. Therefore, 10 water quality datasets were prepared from five USGS stations. 
Results and Discussion
Required Statistics for Annual Sediment Load Estimates
All statistics listed in Table 2 were explored, it was found that the mean of flow in calibration data (MFC) were correlated to the errors in estimated pollutant loads (Equation (6)). In other words, there were no notable correlations between the errors and the other statistics listed in Table 2 . Moreover, the other statistics did not show correlations to the categorized annual sediment load estimates by streamflow flashiness, drainage area, and geological location (i.e., the states in US).
MFCs were correlated to annual sediment load estimates, LOADEST underestimated loads with small MFCs and overestimated loads with large MFCs (e.g., Figure 1 ). This correlation (or trend) was identified through analysis of the annual sediment load estimates in the 211 streams. Park and Engel [22] showed that the portion of water quality data from storm events used in creating the model was correlated to errors in annual sediment load estimates. The correlation between annual sediment load estimates and MFCs corresponded to their results, since larger MFCs had more water quality data from storm events.
While the correlation was readily identified, the MFCs of the annual sediment load estimates for a value of 0% error differed for the 211 streams ( Figure 1 ). For instance, annual sediment load estimates were the same as measured loads when MFC was approximately 650 cubic meters per second (CMS) for USGS Station 01463500, but MFC was approximately 14 cubic meters per second for USGS Station 01481000 ( Figure 1 ). Therefore, the annual sediment load estimates with errors from −10% to +10% were assumed as acceptable annual sediment load estimates, and these annual sediment load estimates were extracted to investigate correlation between MFCs and peculiarity of the 211 streams. The MFCs were correlated to mean flow in estimation (MFE) data (i.e., entire flow data to estimate annual sediment load) and the MFCs were slightly greater than MFEs (Figure 2 ). As a correlation between MFC and MFE was found, a linear regression to estimate a required MFC was derived (Equation (8)) using the formula for linear regression (Equation (7)) and the R software [36] . As a correlation between MFC and MFE was found, a linear regression to estimate a required MFC was derived (Equation (8)) using the formula for linear regression (Equation (7)) and the R software [36] . As a correlation between MFC and MFE was found, a linear regression to estimate a required MFC was derived (Equation (8)) using the formula for linear regression (Equation (7)) and the R software [36] .
where, y is a dependent variable, x is an independent variable, n is the number of variables, LRS is linear regression slope, and b is constant. The required MFCs were computed by the regression equation using the MFEs from 211 streams, and the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) between the required MFCs estimated by the regression equation and the MFCs from subsampled water quality data in 211 streams was 0.97 ( Figure 3 ).
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where, y is a dependent variable, x is an independent variable, n is the number of variables, LRS is linear regression slope, and b is constant. The required MFCs were computed by the regression equation using the MFEs from 211 streams, and the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) between the required MFCs estimated by the regression equation and the MFCs from subsampled water quality data in 211 streams was 0.97 ( Figure 3 ). 
Mean Flow in Calibration Data and Annual Sediment Load Estimates
LOADEST runs were performed to identify the correlation between MFCs and annual sediment load estimates. The 10 water quality datasets from five USGS stations were subsampled based on flow size. Water quality datasets were in sequence by date, so the datasets were manipulated based on flow size in two ways to be ascending and to be descending before the data were subsampled. The first subsampled datasets from the ascending dataset were composed of the smallest 12 flow data (i.e., the smallest 12 flow data with water quality data for calibration data) from original datasets (i.e., raw-daily data), since LOADEST requires at least 12 water quality data samples with flow data. The first subsampled dataset had the minimum MFC from the original dataset. The second subsampled dataset from the ascending dataset was composed of the smallest 42 flow data from the original dataset, which was 30 flow data added to the first subsampled dataset. In the same manner, the third subsampled dataset of the ascending dataset was composed of the smallest 72 flow data form the original dataset. In other words, 30 flow data were added in each subsampling until all data were included. This approach was used to explore how LOADEST performed with data biased toward low flow. In this subsampling method, the water quality data from the largest flow were added in the last subsampling, therefore the model extrapolated with all subsampled datasets, except the last subsampled dataset which used all data.
For the method of subsampling the descending dataset, the first subsampled dataset was composed of the greatest 12 flow data from the original dataset, and the second subsampled dataset had the greatest 42 flow data. As with the other subsampling method, 30 data were added until the calibration data included all data. The first subsampled dataset had the maximum MFC from the 
For the method of subsampling the descending dataset, the first subsampled dataset was composed of the greatest 12 flow data from the original dataset, and the second subsampled dataset had the greatest 42 flow data. As with the other subsampling method, 30 data were added until the calibration data included all data. The first subsampled dataset had the maximum MFC from the original dataset. The annual sediment load estimates were not extrapolated, but the data were biased toward high flow (or storm events). These sampling methods are not practical in a water quality monitoring program, but they were used for evaluation of the model behaviors with MFCs.
Regression models predict loads based on the correlation between flow and water quality data. The slope, for instance a 1 in Equation (4), was regarded as one of most influential factors identifying the correlation between flow and concentration (or load). Therefore, there was a need to compare the two slopes. One was from measured data to calibrate LOADEST model coefficients, and the other was from the calibrated slope (a 1 ) in LOADEST. In other words, linear regression slopes (LRSs) between flow and concentration data in calibration data were computed using Equation (7), and the slope coefficients (a 1 ) in the LOADEST regression model (Equation (4)) were derived from all annual sediment load estimates.
Ten water quality datasets from five streams were subsampled to run LOADEST with subsampled datasets. The five USGS stations selected in the study had different geological locations and drainage areas. However, the model behaviors by changes in MFC were similar. Both LRSs (of calibration data) and a1 (from LOADEST) fluctuated when MFCs were too small or too great (Figure 4) . Therefore, the errors of annual sediment load estimates were fluctuating when MFCs were too small or too great. In other words, the model showed low precision with the data biased toward either low or high flows ( Figure 5 ). This indicates that there is a limitation on reproduction of the true load with water quality datasets biased toward low or high flow. Moreover, water quality datasets biased toward low or high flow could lead to annual sediment load estimates far from true loads. This is because the regression model requires only flow and water quality data, and therefore annual sediment load estimates close to true loads cannot be expected if the data are too biased to reproduce true load.
It might be thought that use of more water quality sample data in estimating loads would lead to pollutant load estimates that are closer to true loads. This premise was examined using all data to calibrate regression model coefficients. Although pollutant load estimates using all data were close to measured annual loads, use of all data did not necessarily lead to the smallest error in annual sediment load estimates. For instance, the error of annual sediment load estimates using all data were −13.0% and −1.7% with the data from USGS Station Number 02119400 (Figure 5a ) and 06486000 (Figure 5b ), while it was not difficult to find annual sediment load estimates with smaller error than the annual sediment load estimates using all data. Moreover, when MFCs were close to the required MFCs based on the regression equation (Equation (8), Table 4 ), the errors were smaller than the errors of the annual sediment load estimates using all data. Therefore, a water quality dataset should consist of samples associated with appropriate flows (e.g., to be the required MFC by Equation (8)) rather than using data from extensive sampling strategies (e.g., daily water quality data collection).
The percentage of calibration data from high flow (PCH) conditions was computed in each sediment annual sediment load estimate (Table 4) . High flow was defined as the upper 10% of flows for a given analysis period [35] . PCHs by the regression equation ranged from 16.7% (Station 12334550 from 1998 to 2002) to 36.8% (Station 02119400 from 1959 to 1963). Haggard et al. [18] and USGS [19] indicated 50% from water quality samples used in estimating loads should come from storm events, the percentage difference can be attributed to a different definition of storm events. For instance, Haggard et al. [18] defined storm events by flow stage exceeding 1.5 m which was approximately 20% of days during their study period, while the storm events (i.e., PCH) in the study were defined as the upper 10% of flows for a given period.
The regression equation (Equation (8)) can be employed, if the purpose of water quality monitoring programs is to estimate annual sediment loads using approaches like LOADEST: However, collecting water quality samples only for the flow regime close to the required MFC needs to be avoided, because it would be biased toward a certain regime of flow data. (7)) and calibrated LOADEST model (a1 in Equation (4) (a) Figure 4 . Comparison of slopes from linear regression formula (LRS in Equation (7)) and calibrated LOADEST model (a 1 in Equation (4) However, collecting water quality samples only for the flow regime close to the required MFC needs to be avoided, because it would be biased toward a certain regime of flow data.
(a) (b) Figure 4 . Comparison of slopes from linear regression formula (LRS in Equation (7)) and calibrated LOADEST model (a1 in Equation (4) 
Improvement of the Poorest Annual Sediment Load Estimates
The regression equation to estimate a required MFC can be employed from the beginning of water quality monitoring programs. However, there is also a need to explore an approach to employ the regression equation for water quality datasets that have already been collected. When the regression equation is employed from the beginning of water quality monitoring programs, water quality samples will be added based on MFCs. However, if a water quality monitoring program has already been finished, or if a water quality dataset has been collected by others (e.g., EPA, USGS, etc.), water quality data cannot be added to obtain the required MFC by the regression equation. Another way to obtain the required MFC would be to exclude water quality data from the original data.
To explore this concept, five annual sediment load estimates from Park and Engel [21] were selected, which had poor annual sediment load estimates and had enough water quality data to allow data to be excluded when estimating loads. LOADEST runs were performed for the five water quality 
To explore this concept, five annual sediment load estimates from Park and Engel [21] were selected, which had poor annual sediment load estimates and had enough water quality data to allow data to be excluded when estimating loads. LOADEST runs were performed for the five water quality datasets, with water quality samples excluded. The water quality datasets were from monthly or fortnightly fixed interval sampling strategies, and the number of water quality data samples were 84, 120, and 261 (Table 5 ). All MFCs from the calibration data were smaller than the required MFCs based on the regression equation. Therefore, water quality samples from the smallest flow data were removed, and LOADEST runs were performed for the reduced water quality datasets.
Annual sediment load estimates improved as water quality samples were removed. For instance, annual sediment load estimates using the original datasets showed large error, however, the error became smaller with MFC increases due to exclusion of water quality data associated with the smallest flow data (Figure 6 ). For the five water quality datasets, the errors ranged from 132.8% to 223.0% with the original dataset, while the errors ranged from −27.0% to 1.7% when the required MFCs from the regression equation were obtained for the LOADEST calibration datasets. The original datasets were biased toward low flow; in other words, MFCs were smaller than the required MFCs. The results indicate that a water quality dataset needs to consist of an appropriate portion of water quality data from low and high flows rather than large numbers of water quality samples, because the water quality datasets for a small number of data but with appropriate MFC demonstrated smaller errors than the water quality datasets with larger numbers of data ( Table 5 ). The PCHs of the original datasets ('Original' in Table 5 ) were approximately 10%, while they need to be 20%-30% [21] . The PCHs of water quality datasets based on the regression equation were approximately 30%, except the water quality dataset for station 05291000 since the PCH was 13.6%. datasets, with water quality samples excluded. The water quality datasets were from monthly or fortnightly fixed interval sampling strategies, and the number of water quality data samples were 84, 120, and 261 (Table 5 ). All MFCs from the calibration data were smaller than the required MFCs based on the regression equation. Therefore, water quality samples from the smallest flow data were removed, and LOADEST runs were performed for the reduced water quality datasets. Annual sediment load estimates improved as water quality samples were removed. For instance, annual sediment load estimates using the original datasets showed large error, however, the error became smaller with MFC increases due to exclusion of water quality data associated with the smallest flow data (Figure 6 ). For the five water quality datasets, the errors ranged from 132.8% to 223.0% with the original dataset, while the errors ranged from −27.0% to 1.7% when the required MFCs from the regression equation were obtained for the LOADEST calibration datasets. The original datasets were biased toward low flow; in other words, MFCs were smaller than the required MFCs. The results indicate that a water quality dataset needs to consist of an appropriate portion of water quality data from low and high flows rather than large numbers of water quality samples, because the water quality datasets for a small number of data but with appropriate MFC demonstrated smaller errors than the water quality datasets with larger numbers of data ( Table 5 ). The PCHs of the original datasets ('Original' in Table 5 ) were approximately 10%, while they need to be 20%-30% [21] . The PCHs of water quality datasets based on the regression equation were approximately 30%, except the water quality dataset for station 05291000 since the PCH was 13.6%. Notes: (1) MFE: mean flow (CMS) of estimation data; (2) R. MFC: required MFC (CMS) by the regression equation (Equation (8)); (3) MFC: mean flow (CMS) of calibration data; (4) Original: calibration data from Park and Engel [21] ; (5) Regression: calibration data after the exclusion of minimum flow data; (6) Num. data: the number of data in calibration data; (7) PCH: Percentage of calibration data from high flow (%). Notes: (1) MFE: mean flow (CMS) of estimation data; (2) R. MFC: required MFC (CMS) by the regression equation (Equation (8)); (3) MFC: mean flow (CMS) of calibration data; (4) Original: calibration data from Park and Engel [21] ; (5) Regression: calibration data after the exclusion of minimum flow data; (6) Num. data: the number of data in calibration data; (7) PCH: Percentage of calibration data from high flow (%).
Conclusions
Regression models are used to estimate pollutant loads or concentration for a given time sequence, and they are also capable of annual load estimation. LOADEST is used for various water quality parameters in various sample sizes. In the study, one of the regression models from LOADEST was evaluated with various sample sizes. Several distinct features were found in the study: (1) the mean of flow to calibrate (MFC) regression model coefficients were correlated to the mean of flow to estimate (MFE) pollutant loads; (2) the annual sediment load estimates were far from the measured loads if MFC is too small or too great; (3) the use of all data having identical data intervals and period to estimation data did not lead to the smallest error against the measured load; (4) the water quality dataset of appropriate MFC showed smaller errors than the water quality dataset for a large amount of data but biased toward low or high flows; and (5) exclusion of water quality data to fit the required MFC improved annual sediment load estimates. The results imply that a water quality dataset needs to represent the distribution of given data; in other words, it is required not to be biased toward a certain flow regime.
A regression equation was developed to compute the required mean flow in calibration data. The regression equation is applicable from the beginning of water quality monitoring programs. Furthermore, the regression equation is applicable to exclude water quality data if a water quality dataset has already been collected. The regression equation is expected to be employed, if the purpose is to estimate annual sediment loads using LOADEST.
